
 

 

12 NOVEMBER 2020 

  

One of the purposes of this Newsletter is to share my enjoyment of everyday events at Cowan House, and hopefully 

these stories add to your experience of the school. A shared narrative is after all the essence of a community. 

Yesterday, the western world paused in remembrance of the 102nd anniversary of the end of World War 1, and the 

poppy remains a poignant symbol of the ability to recognise beauty amid times of terrible hardship. Although our 

girls and boys may have little connection to the suffering of wartime, this COVID year has given them insight to the 

world being derailed by, in this case, a global viral war, and fortitude will be required of them to see out an extended 

disruption to many of the things they hold dear about school life.  

Perhaps, more than ever, it is important to celebrate these everyday pleasures. Beatrix Potter once stated, ‘If I have 

done anything, even a little, to help small children enjoy honest, simple pleasures, I have done a bit of good.’ So, 

here’s to keeping the ‘poppies flowering’ during these final busy few weeks of the school year.  

OPENING OF THE KNOWLEDGE CENTRE 

 

 

Timed to coincide with this term’s Board of Governors’ meeting last Friday, 06 November, we enjoyed an official 

opening of our new Knowledge Centre by Gert Rautenbach. The name for the Senior Library and Computer Room 

upgrade resonates with the Innovation Centre (home to the Science / Design Technology / Art Centres) which was 

officially opened in 2019. Both centres represent different phases of an overall upgrade of the Admin Block. The 

last stage of this, put on hold for now, will be an upgrade of Reception and executive offices.  

Gert Rautenbach, as head of our Property and Maintenance Sub-Committee, led both projects with the assistance 

of Neil Akal and his Grounds Staff. I also reiterate my thanks to the Parents’ Association who funded the fittings and 

furnishes for both buildings 
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FILMING OF THE VIRTUAL CHRISTMAS PRODUCTION 

In the spirit of celebrating what we have 

been able to achieve this year, Carmen 

O’Donoghue has taken Music lessons out 

onto the Fields, into the Theatre and also into 

the classrooms.  

Her inclusive style has generated enthusiasm 

amongst the pupils for their grade’s choice of 

song, dance, etc. for the Christmas 

performance. Our Cowan House girls and 

boys remain the best advert for our product, 

and often this is shown off to great effect 

through our cultural programmes 

Sally Evans has written the script, ‘The Year Christmas was Nearly Cancelled’ for the performance and this picks-up 

with characters created for the Grandparents’ Day Virtual Production. Robyn Gruitjers commenced this week with 

the ‘Lights, Camera, Action’ process of filming and editing the production for viewing at the end of term.  

 



 
 

 
 

OUTDOOR CLASSROOM DAY 

Outdoor Classroom Day is a global movement to 

make time outdoors part of every child’s day. Two 

days of action are published each year for teachers 

to take children outdoors to play and learn, and 

the 2nd of these was last week on 05 November.  

Although Cowan House is blessed in having 

outdoor space aside each classroom, utilised to the full on a daily basis, much curricular planning goes into Outdoor 

Classroom Day, as can be seen in the images. The Grade 6s enjoyed a cross-curricular treasure hunt in the Doreen 

Clark Nature Reserve.  

 

OUTREACH 

We have two Outreach Focus days this term – both concerned with the care of children. Last Friday, we held a 

Civvies Day collection in aid of Child Welfare, and tomorrow we will recognise the work of the Sunflower Fund as a 

stem cell registry for children with blood disorders like Leukaemia. We will maintain the tradition of wearing 

Sunflower Fund topes to school.  

 

 

 

 

I would also like to take this opportunity of alerting you to a valuable initiative SPAR is running. For every purchase 

of R500, customers are able to purchase a new pair of BATA school shoes for R40. I encourage all Cowan House 

parents to support this worthwhile cause. Shoes purchased can be dropped-off with Class Teachers and we will 

distribute the collection to one of our worthwhile causes.  



 
 

 
 

PRE PRIMARY SNIPPETTS 

Mice in the garden, water play and bucket baths to cool down on a hot day are all part of the day in the Pre Primary.  

There were also many happy girls and boys with the re-opening of our sand pit.  

 

Later this afternoon, the Pre Primary will enjoy a picnic for parents, staff and 

pupils. This event aims for celebratory closure normally achieved in their year-

end production for parents in the Theatre. The girls and boys are invited to 

bring their teddy bears to the picnic as well as a ‘teddy friend’ donation for 

our Outreach Programme.  

 

FROM THE JUNIOR PRIMARY 

Our Grade 3 pupils stepped up to the ‘Demonstration Oral’ podium to 

inform classmates about slime making, biscuit decorating, knot tying, 

paper planes, magic tricks, elephant toothpaste, gymnastics, Lego 

building, to name a few. Some outstanding presentations were enjoyed 

by all  …  from Taryn Nel & Hannah Gardiner 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE SENIOR PRIMARY 

Head’s Hike 

My previous Newsletter was written mid-Head’s Hike and celebrated the success of the Grade 7s (and their 

Headmaster) in completing a ±6 hour round-trip hike to the top of the Inhlozane (1965m). The next day’s hike back 

to school tested their resolve with a very brisk pace being required, in sweltering heat, for us to arrive in time forthe 

much anticipated cheers and welcome by the whole school. This has become a very special tradition in the Grade 

7 year. 



 
 

 
 

Grade 6 Creative Writing   - from Lynette Tiaden  

There is often great pleasure in an extended metaphor – puzzle pieces neatly fitted together. Please enjoy these 

examples from our Grade 6 English Class.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘The Fishing Rod’ by Bella Botha  

Wild and goes on adventures 

Hard core and lasts 

Going out to explore 

But always reeling back with amazing stories to tell 

As thin as a stick but as strong as a piece of lead flashing through the water 

Jumping into the deepest of depths to retrieve the scaled prize.  

 

 

‘Green Turtle’ by Tannah Kendall 

Going where the current takes you 

Independent and does what it needs to do 

Passionate about the ocean, leading you in and out as the tide comes 

Exploring a whole new world underwater and seeing new things everyday 

Plastic is your sworn enemy 

A long swim awaits        

 

 

‘My Mom - The Worker Bee’ by Andrew James 

The busiest bee around. 

Always working for her hive 

Going and getting food 

Touch her fragile wings and she will fall 

She defends the nest from danger 

She will do anything for her hive. 

 



 
 

 
 

 

‘My Wild Dog – Alice’ by Robyn Green 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Science Lab 

Emma Barnes reported on the Grade 6 Science pupils recently earning their ‘Bunsen Burner Licences,’ and with that 

the pleasure of molten marshmallows. 

 

 

 

Wild and uncontrollable, seemingly untamed  

All my very best memories, bring back this wild one’s names  

Hyper, excited, always ready for the hunt  

No one is like this wild, loved one  

Loyal, she always knows when she is needed 

And she has never left my side 

Always in for a game 

Oh, the time I spent with her  

 

But every pack of wild dogs has to move on 

And as the memories bring me smiles, laughs and tears  

They fade every day  

But one thing remains clear  

Your truly African soul 

Remains forever with me 

And mine with you 

I love you  

Soulsister 



 
 

 
 

Grade 7 Go-Karts on-the-Build in DT 

With just over a week to go to the Grade 7 Go-Kart races, there is a great deal of fervour and drive in Design and 

Technology lessons for the building of each team’s vehicle. This will be another Grade 7 year-end function to 

celebrate. Emma Barnes and Dorian Larter will be sending a letter to parents regarding planning for the event.  

 

Grade 7 & Staff Dinner  

For many years, this event has been a meaningful time for Grade 7 pupils 

and staff to enjoy a dinner and reminisce on the past. Themed as a ‘Diner 

Dinner’ this year, the event had all the nostalgic pleasures of shared times 

at Cowan House and the added appreciation of an evening together in this 

‘socially distanced’ year.  



 
 

 
 

My thanks go to all who made this evening possible – this includes Robyn Gruitjers, Heidi Bellars, Bru-Anne Holder, 

Grade 7 parents, Rory Randall, Sally Evans, Dorian Larter and Julie Meiklejohn.  

STAFF NEWS 

On Friday, 06 November, we celebrated the arrival of young Tori Mae Baxter. 

Congratulations for Shea and Rob on the birth of their daughter.  

Sports Department Management for 2021 

We will have a ‘sporting trio’ managing the Sports Department at the start of 

2021. Heather Baguley will continue as Sports Coordinator (responsible in 

particular for JP Sport, Swimming and Hockey), Martin Bloy has been appointed 

Sports Administrator (overseeing fixtures) and Tamzyn Louw as Sports 

Assistant. As overall Manager of the Sports Department, Dorian Larter will support Heather, Martin and Tamzyn in 

their respective roles.  

IN CONCLUSION …  

Farewell and thank you to Michelle van Zuydam for 3 years of 

dedicated service as Head of the PA, and welcome to Carmen 

Haldane as our newly appointed Parents’ Association Chair, and 

Candice Roe-Scott as PA Secretary. My thanks also go Lisa 

McAllister for her continued role as Treasurer.  

It is now that time of the year ‘not to count the days, but to 

make the days count’ in concluding our school year for 2020.  

Best wishes for the remaining 11 school days.  

 

 

 

Thought of the Day 

‘If you want to go quickly, go alone. If you want to go far, go together.’ African Proverb 

 

Regards 
Derek Braans 


